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April 25, 2010 I received a letter from T.J. Rohleder, President of MORE, inc. Entitled Lifetime of 
Qualification.  This Certificate hereby invites bearer to let us do our best to make sure you get paid up to 
$19,560.00 a month or more. 

You Will Get These 7 FREE opportunities and These 5 Free Bonus Gifts that are Designed to Let You 
Get Paid Up to $19.560.00 a Month or More! You will receive our complete and proven Automated 
System that is designed to pay you ongoing $1,000.00 Bonus Checks On All Combined Sales of Dozens 
or even thousands off other people that we place into your team. 

Plus, you will be a TOP-Level Distributor for our new Phase-2 Service. This unique Phase-2 
Distributorship has the power to pay you $13,600.oo in 60 days when our system places just tow people 
into your team.   See chart on page 21 and 22. 

Plus, you'll get our proven Automated System that has the power to pay you up to $1,700.00 Cash each 
time we send out a $10 book for you. 

Plus, you'll also be in position to get paid up to $8,965.00 CASH. This will blow you away! Go to pages 23 
and 26 for details! 

Plus, you'll get our new "LIFETIME INCOME PROGRAM" that is designed to pay yu and your family a 
lifetime of stady money -- GUARANTEED! tHIS IS THE FIRST TIME IN 21 YEARS THAT WE'VE BEEN 
ABLE TO ''GUARANTEE" that you will make money 

Plus, you will cash n from our GIANT Advertising Bllitzthat targets over 35 million people and lets us 
spend a fortune to help make you FAST CASH! 

pLUS ON AND ON. Well You get the picture of the empty promises that they made just to get me  to sign 
up. 

Like a dummy I mailed in the form for Option A, Give me Everyting for one full payment of $3,997.00 
charged 

to my credit card 

Last year i received less than $100.00 in commissions.  I callled them at least 12 times to get even this 
small amount 

When I didn't call I didn't get anything.  When I called they said, OK, they will research my activity, then in 
about another month I would get a small check for the sales that were made to my account. 

T.J. sent me hundreds of letters, and I was dumb enough to sign up for another deal, that I will mention in 
another report 

They took me for over $10,00.00.  I even went to one of their conventions in Branson, Missouri, to meet 
with T.J and Drew and the others on the sstaff.  T.J. shook my hand, and talked about 2 minutes then T.J. 
turned me over to Drew Hansen, who made promises to me, to put me in a program that will make some 



serious money.  Near the end of November Drew promised to put me into another program, but he said it 
will take 4 or 5 business days, until I get it in the mail. Guess what I never received anything.  When will 
they start telling the truth? 

All I am asking for if they can't get anything going WHY don't they give my money back, so I can start 
making serious income in a program that works with people that are honest? 
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